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ABSTRACe z,
The_Commonmpalth of Pennsylvania is authorized to'

provide children enrolled in nonpublic schools meeting compulsory
attendAnce'requirements "auxiliary,servide". (Act 194) and loans of
tqxtbook /Act 195). Act 145' also provides' for loans to nonpublic
schools of ''inst=ructional m'aterial's And Rqpipment.0 ±he auxiliary

.

service's include counseling, testing, psychological serviges, speech
and hearing therapy, and service for exceptional; remedial, or
educationally disadvantaged students.'The instructional materials
include periodicals, photographs, maps, charts, recording§. And .

.

films. The instructional equipment includes projectors, recorders,
and labor&tory, pataphernalia.,Petitioners brought_this suit in the
Astrict court challenging the Constitutiona,lity of both'acts. The
district court uphPld the constitutionality of the 'textbook and

': instructional materials loan programs and the,auxiiiary services, but. ,

'b invalidAea the instructional equipment loan program. The Supreme
Court her4that Act 194 and all.but the textbookfloan provision of
Act4195 violate, the establiShment clause of the First Amendment.
(Author/DW
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leased.4s is being done In connection nitth this case, 'at the time
the-oplUion is Issued. The s)liab...n constitutes no pnrt of.the opinion
of the Court but 46 Veen prepared by the ItepOiter mr..Ds.Uslons for

4 the i!onvenieflee orthe reader. S Visited States v. DetiVt Lumber
Cu., 200 U.S. 321. 337.
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..- .. MEEK ET 4. ti., PITTENGER, SECRETARY OF ..

, Nit'''. ''.. '' EDUCATION, ET AL.' ,. ,
APPEAL FROI(I THE IINFED° STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR

THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF_ PEN4SYLVANIA

73 -1'C 5. Argued February 19, 1975,Decided May 19, 1975 ..,
t

The Commonwealth of Pennsyle anin is authorized to provide di-
rectly to all childten enrolled in nonpublic elementary .and
secundarry slhuuls meeting Penns) le ania's compulsory attendance
requirements "auxiliary services" (Act 194) and loans of text-.
books "acceptable for use in" the public schools (Act 195). - Act
195 also provides for loans directly to the 'nonpublic schools of
"instructional material and equipment, useful to tilt 'education"
Of _nonpublic school children. The auxiliary services include
counseling, testing, 'psychological services, speech and hearing
therapy, and related services foR,exceptional, remedial, or' educa
tiunally disadvantaged t,ttdentz.,, "and such othe£ secular, neutral,
nonideological services as tire of Benefit to nonpublic, school-t
ehildrenl did. are provided for `those in public schools. The
instructional materials include periodicals, photographs, maps,
charts, recordings, and films. The instructional equipment hi:,
eludes projectors, recorders, and laboratory paraphernalia. Peti-
tioners brought this suit in the District Court challenging the
constitutionality of both Acts. The court upheld the constitu-
tionality of the textbook and instructional materials loan programs
and the auxiliary scrqices program but invalidated the instruc-
tional equipment loan program to the extent that it sanctioned
the loan of equipment "which from its nature can be diverted
to religious purposes.". Held. Act '194 and all 'but the textbook

kJ.) Moan provisions of Act -195 violate the Establishment Clause of

T°1
the First Amendment as made applicable to the States by the
Fourteenth. Pp. 9-22;

374 F. Supp. 639, affirmed in nart, reversed in part.
,
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MEEK v. PITTENGER
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it' --/ -... Syllabus ._,/
.. ,

MR JUSTICE STEWART deli16Ita the opinion of the Court with
respect to Parts I, HIV, and-V,iindirig: ..
, 1. The direct loan of instructional Materials 'and equipment to
nonpublic schools vtliorized by Act 195. has the unconstitutional
primaiy effect of. establishing religion because of the predomi-*.
nattily religious character- of thelchools benefiting from the Act
:ince, 75% of PermsylvahiOnmpublit schools that comp with r
thecompulsory littendance law and thus qualify for aid .under

, Act 195 are church related or areligiously affiliated. Thd massive. '
aid that nonpublic schools thus receive is neither indirect nor
incidental, and even though such aid; is os)ensibly limited. to
secular instructicovl tterial 'add equipment the inescapable
result is the direct and substantial adancement of religiods
activity. .Pp.. 12-16: .

. . ,
2. Act 194! a1.54--violates the Establishment Clause because the

auxiliary servic arc pros idcd at predominantly .church related
schools. The District Cour.... erred' in holding that such iervices
are permissible because they are only secularoneutral, and non-
ideological, since excessive entariglement, would be requirod for
Pennsylvania to be assured that the public school professional
.: triembers who provide the services .do not advance the ' .
religious mission of the church?related schools in which they
serve. Cf.- Ler on v. 1{7.11'4W1471., 403. V. S. 602, '618. Pp. 17-22.

MR1: JU;I'''IC.E- STEWART, joined by MR= JUSTICE BLACKMUN and\
''),.ti R. JUSTICE POWELL, concluded iriart III that Act 10's textbook

loan provisioni, which ilfg:limited to textbooks,,acceptable for use -
in ,,tke public schools, al constitutibnia, 'since they "Merely

,:fimake] available to all chil ren the b'enelffs of a g4iferal.prOgram
'o 'lend schools' books,. frerof targe," and sthe "fili*ncial benefit .

is to parents and childpn, not to schools," Board of Vacation
v. Allen, 1 U. U. 'S., 236, -T43-1441 Pp. 9-12. * ;-.-.. ...

I .Mn JUSTICE ..Riatkoutm joined by 'MG., JUSTICE WHITE, "con-
eitidecl-4 hit the textbook loan firogmm. of Act..1954. constitution-,.

`Ally inc istinguishaple from the program: upheld in Bdard of 'f
% Educatl tvf Allen, supra. P. 1.

.. s

STEwAtty, J., announced the judgm ent of the Courrand deliver*,
hn opinion of the Court, in which BLActattrkt and POWEil, JJ.,
Joined, and in all but Part III of which DOUGLAS, BRENNAN, and

at, joined. BRENNAN, J., filed an opipion cbncurring '
.
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i ilk part il Ad dissenting in part, in wIncli,DouGLAs and MansHma,,
J.1., joined. linturt, C. J., tiled an opini?In.:utcurring in the jta ',-
(lnein in part and di,enting In pan. RblimgAsr..J.,sfiled,ap Loginion ---......... -*
eoneurrinc in the judgmk nt in 1p art and .h.,,,entuilz In pait in winch
%turn: J., joie. d. \ .t'
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NOTICE. Thhopinion is subject to formal revision before.publicailon
In the preliminary print of the United States Reports. gender:ore re-
quested to notify the Reporter of Decisions. Sitprela Court )of the
Gaited Stat 0.V. ashington. D.C. 205.13. Of any 4,pographical or other
formal prr s, in order that corrections tans be made before th5t pre-
Hudnall% pr t goes to prese.

SUPREME COURT 4 THE. UNITED STATES I.
7",. .

No.173-4765

Appellants,.
v. ' .

John C Pittenger, Etc.,
et al.4

1."
On Appeal from the United

States District Court for
the 'Eastern District d of .

Pennsylvania.

[May .19; 1975]
,. ,

Mji: JUSTICE STENVART alcnounced 'the jud&Lent- of the
Court andqdeliyered the opiniop of the., Court ,(Pait,.. It
II. IV, and V), together with an opinion (NO III), in
which MR. JUSTICE BLACKSI 1..:1 arid MR..JUSTICE,V9wELL.
joiped. ,--'-- . , :

-- .
.

This case requires us to determine once again whethera
state, law pioviding. assistance .to nonpublic, 'church-
related, elementary and pecondary schools is constitu:
tional under the 'gstablishment ,pause of the First

',Amentimen` , made applicable to the States by the Fours '
ieenth'Ame idment. , Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 U. S.
105, 108; d'antwell Ni. Con, Tticut, 310 U. S. 296, 303.

I.

With the stated purpose of assuring that every school-
child in the Commonalth will eqUitably share in the
benefits of auxiliary services, textbooks, and instructional
material provided free of charge to children attending
public schools,' the Pennsylvania General Assembly in
1972 added ,Acts 194 and. 195, July 12, 1972, 'Pa. Stat. Tit.
24, § 9-972, to the Pennsyl'Vania Public School Code of
1949, Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §§ 1-101 to 27-2702.

I See Act 194, .§ 1 (a), Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, § 9-912 (a); AU 195,
§ 1 (a), Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, § 9-972 (a).

.1
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t (AetJ.94 au lorizes the Comrponwealth to provide ;`aux-..
i)laTy setvict s" to 'all, chilsdren enrolled in noni)ublie Ae-, .t ,
mentary and b con'dary schools meeting Pennsyryania's I.- i-,

.01' coinpulsory attendance tequiremenW "Auxiliary sem':.. ... el . .
C ., . . .

-..1 2 Act 194 provides:
4'"('a) Legislative Finding; Declaration of Polley. The welfare of

the Commoirwcalth ieiWres that the present and futurugenerations ,
; ,o& school age children be assured ample opiturtunity ,,to develop to

the fullestr their intellectual capacities. To further thisobiettive,'
. ;

.. the Commonwtalt. h provides, through tax funds of the Comnioa-
wEalth, auxiliary services free of charge to children attending-public, .

schools within the Commonwealth. Apprpinately. one quarter of .s

all children in the Commonwealth, iecolurparree-with the compulsory
attendance protisiOns of this act, attend nonpublic schools. Although
theirparents are taxpayers of the Commonwealth, these children do
not receive auziliary -.service' from the Commonwealth. It .is .the. s '.
intent of the General Assembly by this enactment to assure the
providing .of such auxiliary services in such a manner ,that every
school child in the Corrunoriwealth will equitably shdre in the benefits,
thereof. v . t

"(b) Definitious. tThe'following.tgra, whenjer used or referfed
to in ,thii section, shq11 have the following ir ,^. rings: except in thbse,
circumstances where the context clearly in ate4 otherwis6,:

" '..,Tonpublic school' means ahy school, other than a public school ;
within the COmmonwealth; of Pennsylvania, wherein .a resident 'of.
the Coramontirealth may legally fulfill the compulsory school attend-

Title KL'of ti e Civil Rights Art of 1964 (Public La* 88-352),
wide require lents of this act and which sheet the requirements of

.ssig`Auxiliartserarices' e..11'guidance, counseling and testing serv-
ices; psychologica services; services for exceptidal Childrei; re-

and therapeutic services; speech and hearing services, services
for the improvement of the educationally disadvantaged '(such as,
but. not limited to, teaching English as a second language), AO
such ocher secular, neutral, non-ideological services As are of benefit
to nonpublic school children ami are presently or hereafter provided
for pualle school children of the Commonwealth. . .

- "(e) Provision of Services: Pursuant to rules and regulations
I

established by the secretary, each intermediate unit shall provide
.t auxiliary to all children who are enrolled in grades hinder-,

s- garthn through melte in nonpublic schools wherein the rsuirements
of the compulsory attendance protisions of this act may be met and

4.



ices ", include counseling, testing, and psychological setv-
ices, speech and hearing therapy, teaching and related
services for exceptional children, for remedial students,
and for the educationally disadvantaged, "and su-ch. other

' secular; neutral, non7ideological services as are' or benefit
tb nonpublic-sele-olchildren and are presently Q1' hereafter
provided for public sehoblchildren of theCoMinonwealth."
Act 194-specifies that the teaching and services are%o be
provided. in the'nonppblic school. theinselv es by'persnnnel
drawn from the appropriate "intermediate Ina,' part of
the public school system of the Commonwealth estab-
fished to provide special services to local school districts.
See Pa.Stht. Tit. 24, §,§ 9 -951 t4-971.

ikct ,195 authorizes the State Secretary of Education,
either directly or through the intermediate units, to lend
to coks without charge to children attending nonpublic
elem itary and secondary schools that meet the Common--,
wealt iks compulsory attendance requirements.' The

which ae loc-ted within the area served by the intermediate unit,
such alai* services to be_ yrovided in their respective schools.
The secraary shall each year apportion to each,intermediate unit an
amount equal to the cost of pros iding such ser% ices but in no case
shall the amount apportiOned be in excess of thirty dollars (S30)
per pupil enrolled in nunpublicschu7, within the area sell ett by the el
intermediate unit."

The Per.asvania Public School Code of 1949. provides that the
requirements of the compulsory attendance law may be ink, at a
nonpublic 'school so long as "the subjects and actlkities pre'scribed
by the standards of the State' Board or Education are taught in the
English language?' Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §,13-1327.

3 The section=s of Act 195 relating to the loan of textbooks provide.
. I"ib) Definitions..:. `Tqtboaks' means books, reusable work-

books, or manuals, whether pound or in lupseleaf form, intended for
use as a/principal sours of study material for a 'given class or group.
of students, a copy of whIch is expected to be available for the in-

, djvidual use of each pupil in 'such class or grdhp. Such,textbooks
shall be" textbooks which are acceptable for use inany public, el--
mentary, or secondary s'cliobl of the commonWealth'..

"(c) Loan of Textbooks. The Se bretary of Education direCtly, or

MEEK v. prrrEIGEB, '3 ft
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books that may ,be lent are limited to those "which are
accept,,t)le for use in any public, elementary, or secondary
school of the Commokwealth.': N

.Act 195 also authorizes 'the Secretary of Augtibn,
pursuant to requests froqh.thes appropriate not ublic
school officials, to lend directly to tlie nonpublic schools
"instructional materials, and equipment, useful to. tge
education" of nonpublic sch Ichildren.4 "Instructional

through t h e intermediate units, s call Mt power and duty to
purchase textbooks and, upon indi% idual request, tosloan them to all
children residing in the Commonwealth who are. enrolled in gindes
kindergarken through tweke of a nonpublic school wherein tliC.re-
qt,ireinetits of the ompulsory attendance ,pro%isi.ons of this act may
be -met. Sucli textbooks shall, be loaned free t9 such children sub-
ject to such ruld allot regulations as may be, prescribed,by.t
Secretary of Education. .

"(d) Purchase of Books. The Secretary shall .not be requir
purchase or otherwise acquire teXttoolts, pursuant to this sec op,
the total coat of which, in any school year, shall exceed an amoun1"
equal to ten dollars (510) multiplied by the number of children.
residing \in the-Commonwealth who lin the first &ay of Octobbr of
bah sd,oul year are enrolled in grades kind6rgar.en through twelve
of a nonpublic school within the Commonwealth in which the re-

.

quireinchts of the compulsory attendance pros isions of this act may
be mer."

4 The sect.,,ns of Act 195 relating to the direct loan of instructional
material and equiptnent.pLovide:

.
"tb) Definhions. .. 'Instructional equipment' means instructional

equipment/ Other than fixtures annexed to and fbriting part of-the

-
real estate, which is suitable for and to be used by Iiiklren and/or
teachers. The term includes but is not limited to projqtion equip-
ment, 'recording equipment, laboratory equipment, and any other
educational secular,' neutral, non-ideological equipment as may be of
,benefit to the instruction of nonpublic school children and are pres-
ently or hereafter proci4d for public school children of the
Commonwealth.

"'Instructional materials' means books,: periodicals, doc'uments,
pamphlets, photographs, reproductions, pictorial or graphic works,
musi.al scores, maps, charts, globes, sound recordings, including but
not limited to those un discs acid tapes, processed slides, -

":".
14
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materials: are defyied to include periodicals, photographs,
maps, charts, Sound recordings, films, "or any other
printed' and 'published materials of a similar 'lattice."
"Ins,truction'al equipthent," as defined by the Act, includes
projection e,quipm

.
efit, recording equipTent, and labora=. ,

tort' equipment. .

On February 7, 1973. three individuals and four organi-
zations filed a crimplaint in the District Court ,for the

eics, plus, rlmar ps, kines«ipcs, and. s Ow tapes, or ,in)ut her printed
and published man -Ials of a siaular.nature made l>5 an) inethod nuts
des eloped or hcreaffe to be deseloped. The term includes such
othar :editor. neutral. nun - ideological materials as are of benefit to
the instruction of nonpublic school children and are presently or here-
after pros ided for public school children of the Commonwealth..

"!(e) Purchase of Inaructional Materials aim Equipment. Pursu-
ant to reque,t front the appropriate nonpublic school official un be-
half of nonpublic school pupils, the Secretar3 of Education shall
hasp the power and ant} to purchase directl, or through the nter-
mediate units, or other,stse aequire, and to loan to such *nonpublic
sehook, instru, tienal materiajs and equipment, useful tp the educa-
tion of ueh children, the total cost of which, in an 1,,chool year,

sa shall be an amount equal to but pot more than twenty -file $.1v1lars
te25) multiplied 1..) Gil number of children residing ninth.: Conunon-
wealth who 41 the first da,s of October of such school year, are en-
rolled in grades kindergarten through tsjse if a nonpublic school m
which the requirements of thc'eumpulsor) attendance procisions of
this act may be met."

The indisidual illanites are t, Is ma Meek, Bertha G. Myers, and
('hailesolA. eathcrles , all are reident taxpa)ers,of the Common-
wealth ciC Pcnnslsama. The organizational plaintiffs are the Amer-
ican *Cis il Liberia: Unions, the National Association fur the Adsance-
ment of Colored People, the Penini)irania Jewish Community Rela-
tions Council, and Americans. Unitdd for Separation of Church and
State, each group has members who ,ce, ....payers of Pennsylvania.
Me.-! v. Pittenger, 374 F. thipp. 639, 643. The District Court prop-
erl) concluded that both the indisidual amid the organizational plain-

. tiffs had standing to bring this challenge to Acts 194 and 195. Id.,
at 647; see" Rust v. Cohen. 392 IT. S. 5.3; Surra Club v. Morton,'
405 U. S. 727.



6 MEEK. v. PITTENGER

Eastern District of Pennsylvania challenging the consti-
tutionality of Act 194 anti Act 195,,andreq( .sting an
junction prohibiting the expenditure of any funds under
either statute. The complaint 'alleged that each Act "is
a law respecting an establishment of religion in 3, iolatiol
Of the 'First (,kmdndment" because each Act "authorizes
and- directs payments to or use of books, Materials' and
equipment in schools which (1) are controlled by churches
or religious organizations, ,(2) have as their purpose the
teaching, propagation and promotion of a particular .re-
ligious faith, (3) conduct their operations, curriculums
and programs to fulfill that purpose; (4) impose religious
restrictions on admissions, (5)' require attendance at in-.
strnatior. in theology and religious doctrine, (6). require
attendani, at or pafticipation in religious worship(7) are
an integral pal t of the religious mission of the sponsoring
church, (8) have as a substantial or dominantptirpose the
inculcation of religious values, (9) impose religious re-
strictions on faculty appointments, and (10) impose re-
ligious restrictions on what the faculty may teach." The
Secretary of Education and the Treasurer of the Com-
xrionwealth were named as the defendants.'

A three-judge court was convened pursuant to 28
U. S. C. §§,2281, 2284. After an evidentiary hearing,

6 The original. defendants were John C. Pittenger, Secretary of
Educlition of Pennsykania, and Grace M. Sloan, Treasurer of Penn-
sylvania. A number of additional parties were permitted by the
District Ccairt to intervene as defendants. Some of the Individual'?
intervenors arc parents of children Attending nonpublic, nonsectarian
schools, who' receive bepelits under the challenged Acts either di-
rectly or through Their schools, others are the parents of children
attending nonpublic, elturck.related school...., who are benefited di-
rectly or indirectly by the Acts. One organizational intervenor is
an assocjation of nonpublic, nonsectarian schools, the other organi-
zational intervenor is a nonpublic, nonsectarian school. Meek v.
Pittenger, 374 F. Supp., at '643.

IP
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the court entered its final judgineat. 374' F.
Supp. 99. In that judgment the Court unanimously
upheld the constitutionality of the textbook loan pro,
gram authorized by Act 195. Id., at 657-658. By,a4r1i-
vided vote the court also upheld the consstitu_tionality of
Acts 194's provision of auxiliary ser4'ices to children in
nonpublic elementar2:and secondary schools and Act 195's
authorisation of loans 'Of instructional material directly
to nonpublic elempntary and secondary schools. Id.; at
653-659. The court unanimously invalidated that por-
tion of Act 195 authorizing the expenditure of Common-
wealth funds fur the purchase of instructional equipment
for Man to nonpublic schools, but only to the extent that
the pros ision allowed the loan of equipment "which from
its nature can be diverted to religion's purpoies." The
court gave as examples projection and recording equip-
ment. Id., at 660-661. By a vote of 2-1, the court up-
held this provision of Act 195' insofar as it authorizes
the loan of instructional equipment that cannot be readily
diverted toreligious User,. Ibid.

Except with respect to that provision of Act 195 which
permits loan of instructional equipment capable of di-
version, therefore, the plaintiffs' request for preliminary
and final injunctive relief was denied. The plaintiffs
(hereinafter the appellants) appealed directly to this
Court, pursuant to 28 U. S. C. § 1253? We noted prob-
able jurisdiction. 419 U. S. $22.

The appellants laid alleged in their complaint that the statutes
iolate the Frtx.. Exercise Clause; a well as the Establishment Clause,

.irgiling that .:ornpulsui, taxation fur the support of religious schools
interferred with the free exercise of religion. The District Court
held that "the impact of wliatel er miniscule burden of taxation
which results to [the ..ppellants] from the expenditures in question .

his no effect upon the free exercise of their religion." 374 F. Supp.,



MEEK v, PITTENGER
r

II

In judging the constitutionality of the various forms of
assistance authorized by Acts 194 and 195, the District
Court applied the three-part tesk that has been clearly-
stated, if not easily applied, by this Court in recent Estab-
lishment Clause cases. See,' e. g., Committee for Public
Education 4 Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U. S. 756,
772-773; Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U. S. 602, 612-613.
First, the statute must have a secular legislative
purpose. 'E. g., Epjerson v. Arkansas, 393 U. S. 97.1
Second, it must have a "primary effect" that neither ad-
vances nor inhibits religion. E. p., School District of
Abington Township v. Schempp,'74 U. S. 203; Third,
the statute acid its administration must avoid excessive
government entanglement with. religion. E. g., Walz v.
Tax Comm'n; 397 U. S. al. 1

These tests constitute a Cor,vnient, accurate distilla-
tion of this Court's efforts over the past decades to evalu-
ate °a wide range of governmental actibn challenged as
violative of the constitutional prohibition against laws
"respecting an establishment of ireligion," and thus pro-
vide the woper framework of analysis for the issues
presented in the case before us. It is well to emphasize,
However, that the tests must not be viewed as setting
the precise limits to the necessary constitutional inquiry,
but serve only as guidelines with which to identify in-
stances in which the objectives of the, Establishment
Clause have been impaired. See Tilton v. Richardson,

at 602. Judge Higginbotham, who concurred in part and dissented
in parr, did not reach the Free Exercise question. Sec id., at 680.
The appellants have not renewed their Free Exercise challenge in this
Court. Nor have the appellees ought resin of that segmedt of the
District Court order invalidating so much of Act 195. as authorized
loans of instructional equipment capable of being diverted to re-
ligious purposes Consequently, neither of thuse issues is now before
us.

4
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403 U. S. '672,.677-678 (plurality opinion of BURgER,
r.C. J.). <

Primary, among the,.eils against which the',Esta61ish-
: ment Clause protects ,"have been 'sponsorship, financial

support, and active involvement of the sovereign in
religious activities." Watz v. Tax Gomm'n, supra, at
1688 Lemon v. Kurtzman, supra, at 612.':. Committee, /
for Public Education & Religious Liberty v. Aryquilt, 413-

772. The Court has broadly. stated that."[n]o
tax-in any amountgarge or small, can be levied to sup-
poEt any religious activps or institutions, whatever they
may ln,called, or wkate7rform ,they may adopt to teach
or praCtice religion! 4verson v. &gird of 'Education,
330 U. S. 16. But' it is clean that not all legislative
prokrams that provide indirect or incidentar.benefit' to
a religious institution' are prohibited by the Constitution.
See Zorath, v. Clausbn, S43 U. S. 306; 312; Lemon v.
Kurtzman, supra, at 614. "The problem, like many
problems in constitutional law,,is one of degtpe." Zoiach
v. Clauson, supra, at 314.

t).

III -

The District Court held that the textbook loan pro-
visions of Act 195 are constitutionally indistinguishable
from the New York textbook loan'firograrn upheld. in
Board of Educatibn v. 4lien, 392 U. S. 236. We agree.

Approval of New York's textbook loan program in the
Aden case was based primarily on this Court's earlier
decision in Everson v. Board of Education:supra, holding
that the constitutional prohibition against laws "respect-
ing an establishment of religion" did not prevent "New
Jersey from spending tax-raised founds to pay the bus
fares of parochial school pupils as a part of a general pro-
g ram under which it pays the fares of pupils attending
public and other schools." 330 U. S.,-at 17. Similarly,

.0"
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the Court in Allen found that the New York textbook law
"merely makes available to all children the benefits of
a general program to lend school books free of charge.
Books are furnished at the request of the pupil a3id owner-
ship remains, at least technically, in the State. Thus
no. funds or books are furnished_to parochial schools, and
the financial benefit is to parents and children, not to
schools." 392 U. S., at 243-244. The Court conceded
that provision of free textbooks might make it "more
likely that some children choose to attend a sectarian
school, but that was true of the state-paid bus fares in
Everson and does not alone demonstrate an unconstitu-
tional degree of support for a religious institution.'` Id.,
at 244.

Like the New York program, the textbook provisions of
Act 195 extend to all schOolchildren the benefits of Penn-
sylvania's well - established policy oflencling textbooks free
of charge to elementary and secondary school students.'
As in Allen., Act 195 providesiAat the textbooks are to
be lent directly to the student, not.to the nonpublic school
itself, although, again as in Allen, the administrative prac-
ticejs to have student requests for the books filed initially
with the nonpublic school and to have the school author-

8 New York in a single statute authorized the loan of textbooks
without charge to students attending both public and nonpublic
schools. N. Y. Educ. ;Law -§7701; see Board of Education v. Allen,
392 U. S., at 239. The Pennsylvania General Assembly has used two
separate provisions of the Public School Code of 1949 to accomplish
the same result. Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, § 8-801, requires that textbooks
be pros ided free of charge fur use in the Pennsyhania public schools.
Act 195, Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §"9-972, provides the authorization for
the Lao of textbooks to nonpublic elementary and secondary school
students. So long as the textbook loan program includes all. school-
children, those in public as well as those in prix ate schools, it is of no
constitutional significance whether the general program is codified
in one statute or two. See Committee for Public Education & Re-
ligious Liberty v. Nyguist, 413 U. S. 756,782 n. 38.

1'. "Ir
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ities Prepare collective summaries of these requests which
they forward to the appropriate public officials. See
Board of Education. v. Allen, 392 U. S., at 244 n. 6.9
Thus, the financial benefit of Pennsylvania's textbook
Kogram, like New York's, is to parents.and children, not
t6 the nonpublic schools."

Under'New York law the books that could be lent were
limited to textbooks "which are designated for use in any
public, elementary or secondary schools of the state or are
approved by -any boards of education, trustees, or other
school authorities." N. Y. Educ. Law §.701 -(3). The
law wad construed by the New York Court of Appeals too

apply solely to secular textbooks. Board of Education v.
Allen, 20 N. Y. 2d '109, 117, 228 N. E. 2d 791, 794, 281
N. Y. S. 2d 7.99 .,805. Act '195 limits the books
that may be lent Tto "textlpoks which are acceptable for
use in any public, -elementary, or secondary school of
the Commonwealth." " Moreover, the record in the case

9 Under botlf the Pennsylvania. and New York textbook programs
the nonpublic schools are permitted' to store on their premises the
textbooks being lent to the4students. Compare Department of Edu-
cation, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Guidelines for the Adniin-
ist ration of Acts 19.4 and 195, § 4.6; with Board of Education v. Allen,

1 392 U. S., at 244 n. 6.
"In Pennsylvania, as in New York, prior to commencement of the

state-supported textbook hian program, the parents of nonpublic
schoolchildren lidd to purchase their own textbooks. _See Meek v.
pitfenger,V4 F. Supp:, at 671 n.11 (opinion of Higginbotham, J.).

"Indeed, under the statutory scheme approved in Allen, the books
,/` lent to nonpublic school students might never in fact have been ap-

proved fornise in any public school of the State. The statute per-
mitted the loan of books initially selected for use by the nonpublic
schools themsel% es, subject only to subsequent approval by "any
Wallis of education." See Board of Education v. Allen, 392 U. S.,
at 269-272 (Fortas, qsenting). In contrast, only those books
which have the antec ent approval of Pennsylvania school officials
qualify for loan untie Act 195. Meek v. Pittenger, 374 F. Supp., at
658.

9.

1'
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befoye us, like the record in Allen, see,,e. g., 392 U. S., at
244-245, 248, contains no suggestion that religious text-
books will be lent or that the books provided will be used
lor anything other than purely secular purposes.

In sum, the textbook loan provisions of Act 195 are in
every material respect identical to the loan program
approved in Allen. Pennsylvania, like New York,
"merely makes available to all children the benefits of a
genertl program to lend school books free of charge."
As such, those provisions of Act 195 do not offend the
constitutional prohibition against laws _"respecting an
establishment of religion." 12

) IV

Although textbooks are lent only to students, Act 195
authorizes the loan of instructional material and equip-
ment directly to qualifying nonpublic elementary and
secondary schools in the Commonwealth. The appellants
assert -that. such direct aid to Pennsylvania's nonpublic
schools, including :church-related' institutions, constitutes
an impermissible establishment of religion.

" The New Jersey textbook provisions invalidated in Public Funds
for Public Schools v. Alarburger, 358 F. Supp. 29, aff'd, 417 U. S. 961,
unlike 'the New York textbook program involved in Allen and the
Pennsylvania prOgram now before us,.were nut designed to extend to
all schoolchildren of the State, whether attending public or, nonpublic
schools, the benefits of State-loaned textbooks. Although New Jersey
public schoolchildren were lent their textbooks, § 5 of the Nonpublic
Elementary and Se6bndary Education Act, challenged in Marburger,
provided that the State Commissioner of Education vvuuld reimburse
the parents of nonpublic bchu ol c ild e n for muney spent to purchase
secular, nonideological textbooks. The District Court based its de-
cision that the textbook provisions violated the- constitutional pro-
hibition against laws "respecting an establishment of religion" on
the fact that the assistance pro% idedreimbursement for purchased
textbookswas not extended to parents of all students, but rattier
was directed exclu4vely to parents whose children were enrolled
in nonpublic, primarily religious schools. 358 F. Supp., at 36.
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N
b̀ict ,195 as accompanied by legislative findings that the

welfare of the Commons% oaltli .requires that present and
futu geperations of schoolchildren be assured ample
opportunity to deS-elop their intellectual capacities. -Act
195 is intended to further that objective by extending the.
benefits of free educational aids to every schoolchild in
the Commonwealth, including ,nonpublic school students
who ,compriseAapproximately one quarter of the school-
children in Pennsylvania. Act 195 § 1 (a), Pa.
Stat. Tit. 24, § 9-972 (a). We accept the legitimacy of
this secular legisldtive purpose. Cf. Lemon v, Kurtzman,
403 U. S., at 609, 613; Sloan v. Lemons 413 U. S. 825,
829-830. But we agree with the appellants that the
direct loan of instructional material and equipment has
the, neonstitutional primary effef t of'advancing religion
because of the predominantly--6Iigious character of the
schools benefiting.from the Act."

The only requirement imposed un nonpublic schools to
qualify for loans of instructional material and equip-
ment is that they satisfy the Commonwealth's compul-
sory attendaupe law by providing, in thee English lan-
guage, the subjects and activities prescribed by the
'standards of the State Board of Education. Pa. Stat. Tit.
24, § 13-1327. Commonwealth officials, as a matter of
state policy, do not inquire into the religious character-
istics, if any, of the nonpublic schools requesting aid pur-
suant to Act 195. The Coordinator of Nonpublic School
Services, the thief administrator of Acts 1,94 and 195,
testified that a school would not be barred from receiving

13 Because we have concluded that the direct loan of instructional
material and ttiuipment to oliiarth.rolated sk.livols has the impermissi-
ble effect of ads anoing religion, there is no need to consider whether
such aid would result in eves...lye entanglement 6f the Common-
'wealth with religion through "cutnprehensite, discriminating, and
continuing state surveillance." Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 11. S., at
619.
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loans of instructional =thrill' and equipment even
though its dominant purpose was the inculcation of re-
ligious values, even if Ito imposed religious restrictions on
admissions, or on faculty,-appointmonts,, ai?d even if it
required attendance at cfasses in thcoldgy or at religious
services: In fact, of thei1,320 nonpublic schools in Penn-
sylvdnia that comply sith.the requirembat of the colas-
pulsory attendance law and thus qualify for aid under
Act 195, more than,757( dre church-related or ,ru!:giously
affiliated educational institutions. Thus, the 'primary
beneficiaries of Act 195's Instructiorial. inaterial and
equipment loan provisions, like The beneficiaries, of the
"secular educational sbrvices" 'reimbursement program
considered in Lemon v. Kurtzman, and the ppient tuition
reimbursement plan ', considered in Sian' v. Lethon,
are nonpublic schools with a prec ominant sectarian
character."

It is, of courser true that 'as ptir1 f general legislation
made available 'to all' students, a State may include
Church-Telaled schools .in programs providing bus trails-
portation, school lunches,\and public health facilities,
secular :AO nqnideological Services unrelated to the
mary, religious - oriented educational ftinction of the
sectarian school. The indirect and incidental benefits
to chutch7related schools from those programs, do not

',offend the constitutional prohibition against establish-
ment of religion. See, c." g., Everson. v. Roard of Educa-
tion, supra; Lemon v. Kurtzman, suprkat 616-617;

'Committee for Public Education & Religious Liberty v.
Vyquist, 413 S., at 775. But-the massive aid provided
the church-related nonpublic schools of Pennsylvania by
Act 195 is neither indirect nor incidental.

14 In Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U: S., at 610, this Court found that
9q", of the nonpublic elementari and secondar} school students
in Pennsyhania in 1969 attended church-related schools. See also
Sloan v. Lemon, 413 U. S., at 83g.

a
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For the 1972-1973 school year the Cominonwealth
authorized just, under 41.2 million of direct aid to
the predominantly church- related nonpublic schools of
Pennsylvania through the loan of instructional material
and equipment pursuant to Act 195." To be sure, the
material and equipment that are the-sUbjects of the.loan ,

maps, charts, and laboratory bquipnient, for example
are""self-polic[ingl, in that starting as secular, nonideo-
logical Elm' neutral they will not change in use," Meek
v. Pittenger, 374 1. Supp., at 660. But faced 'with the
substantial amount;; of direct support authorized by Act
195, it woukrsimply ignore reality to attempt to separate
secular educational ,functions-from the predot mantly
religious performedrole' perfored by many of Pennsy vania's,
church-related elementary and secondary schools ancrto
then characterize Act 195 as channeling, aid tw the secular
without providing direct aid to the sectarian. Even
though earmarked for secular purposes, "when it "flows
to an institution in which religion is so pervasive that
a substantial portion of its functions are subsumed in
the religious mission." state aid has the impermissible
primary effect of advancing religion. Hunt v. McNair,
413 U. S:: 734, 743.

r

"An. additional $4,670,000 was appropriated in the 1972-1973
school year for the ;tcquisition of textkie ,oks for loan to nonpublic
school students pursuant to Act 195. 'l total 1972-1973 appropri-
Ation undet Act 195 was $16,660.000. The appropriation was in-
creased by 8900.000 to $17,560,000,for the 1973-1974 school yefir.

The potentially divisive political effect of aid Ngrams like Act 195,
which are dependent on iontinualg annual appropriations and which
generatr increasing demands as colas and, population grow, was em-
phasized by this Court in Lemon %. Kurtzman, 403 If. S., at 622-624,
and committee for P.tcblic Education tt neligious Liberty v. Nyquist,
413 U. S., at 794-798. "[Wihile the prospect of such divisiveness
may not alone warrant the invalidation of state laws that otherwise
survive the careful scrutiny required by the decisions of thi§ Court,
it is certainly a 'wattling signal' not to be ignored." Id., at 797-798.
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The church-related elementary and secondary schools
that are the primary beneficiaries of Act 195's instate-

..

tiunal material and equipment loans-typify such religion -
pervasive 'institutions. The very' purpose of many of
thoge schools is to provide an integrated secular and
religious education; the teaching 'process is, to a large
extent, devoted to tliZ inculcation, of religious values and
belief. See Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403,U. S. at 616-617.
Substantial aid to the educational Junction of such
schools, accordingly, necessarily results in aid to the sec-
tarian school. enterprise as a whole. ."[T]he .secular
eduCation those schools provide goes hand in hand with
the religious mission that is the only reason fOr the scliools'
existence. 'Within the institution, the t3vo are inextri-
cably intertwined.'' Id.,. at 667 (oliinion of BRENNAN,
J.X: See generally .Freund, Public Aid to Parochial
Schools, 82 Harv. L. Rev. 1680, 1688-1689. For,this
reason, Act 195's direct aid to Pennsylvania's predomi-
nantly church - related, nonpublic .elementary ,and, sec-
ondary school,, even ,though' ostensibly limited to wholly
neutral, secular instructional 'material and equipment,
inescapably results in the direct and substantial advance-
ment of religious activity, cf. Contmittee for Public Edu-

; cation & Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U. at,
781-783, n. 390 and thus constitutes an impermissible

, 6 establishment of

1° Our conclusion that Act 195's instructional material and eq ip-
Ment loan pros isions are unconstitutional is direttlY supported, if not
compelled, by this court's affirmance last Term of Public Funds
for Public Schools v. Marburger, 358 F. Stipp. 29, aff'd, 417 U. S.
9Q1. The, Marburger Distriet Court invalidated as violati,n0 the
constitutional prohibition against establishment of religion New Jer-
sey's prorisiun of instructional material and equipment to nonpublic
elementary- and secondary 'schools. New Jersey's program did not
differ in any material respect from the loan provisions, of Act 105.
See id., at 36-37. after finding that the nonpublic schools aided,

1
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T.,Tnlike Act 195; which provides only the 16= of
teaching 'material and equipment, Act. 194 authorizes the
Secretary of Education, through the intermediate units,
to supply professional staff, as well as supportive ma-
terials,7 equipment and personnel; to .the nonpublic
schools.of the Commonwealth. The'"auxiliary services"
authorized by Act 194 remedial and accelerated instruc-
tion, guidance counseling and testing, speech and hearing
servicesare provided directly to ,nonpublic schoolchil-
dren with the appropriate special need. But the services
are provided only on the nonpublic school premises, and
only when "req?ested by nonpublic school representa-
tives." Department of Education, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Guidelines for the Administration of Acts
194" and 195, § 1.3.

The legislative findings accompanying Act 194 are
virtually identical to those in Act 195: Act 194 is intended
to assure full development of the intellectual capcities
of the children of Pennsylvania by extending the bene:
fits of free auxiliary setyiees to all students in die Com-
monwealth. Act 194, § 1(a), Pa. Stat..Tit. 24, § 9-972
(a). The appellants concede the validity! of this secular,
legislative purpose. Nonetheless, they argue that Act
194 constitutes an impermissibk, 'establishment of re-

for the most part, were cburch-related or religious- affiliated educa-
tional institutions. id.. at 34, the court held that the program had a
primary effect of advancing religion. Id., at 37. The court also held,
as did the District Court in the case before us, that excessit u en-
tanglement of church and state would result from attempts to polio;
use of material and eqinpment that \sere readil> di ertible to religious
uses. Id., at 38-39. This Court's affirmtinee of the result in Mar
burger was a decision un the merits, entitled to preeedentml weight.
See Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U. S. 051, 670-671, cf. Cincinnati, N. O
ct T. P. R. Co. v. United States, 400 U. S. 932, 935 (WHITE, J., dis-
senting from summary affirmance).

S
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ligion because the auxiliary services are provided on the
premises of predominantly church-related schools."

In rejecting the appellants' argument, the District
Court empliasi7;ed that "auxiliary services" are provided
directly to the, children involved and are expressly limited
to those, son ices which are secular, neutral, and nonideo-
logical. The court also noted that the instruction and
counseling in question served only to supplement the
basic, normal educational offerings of the qualifying non-
pulolic schools. Any .benefits to chit .-related schools
that may result from the provision of such services, the
District Court concluded, are merely incidental and indi-
rect, and thui not impermissible. See 374 F. Supp., at
656-657. The court also held that no continuidg super-
-% ision of the personnel pros Wintr auxiliary services would
be necessary to establish that Act 194's secular limitations
were observed ''or to guarantee that a member of the
auxiliary services staff had .liot "succumb [ed] to sectari-
anization of his or her professional work," Id., at 657.

We need not decide vaiether substantial state eitpendi-
tures to enrich the curricula of church - related elementary
and, secondary schools." like the expenditure Of state

"The appellants do not challeiige, and we do not question, the
authority of the Peuns.v1vaina Ge neral Assanbly to make free
auxiliary sersices ava,:able to all Jtude,its in the Cominonrealth,
lin:hiding thou ssho attend church-related shoat,. Contrary .to the
argument ads awed In a separate opinion filed today, ,therefore,
this ease presents iro question mliether the Constintion permits
the States to else spetial assistance to some of its children whose
handicaps, present their dens ing the benefit normally anticipated
from the education required to become a productive member of
society and, at the same -time, to deny tho-? benefits to other
children (obi berause they attend a Luthethn, Qtaliolic or other
church - sponsored school Post, !it .

"Bectaist. A ts 14 and 195 impose aknt,cal qualification require-
ments, compare Act 19.1, § 1 (c), Pa. Stat. Tit 24, §9-972 (c), with
Act195, §§ 1 (c), (e), Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §§ 9-972 (c), (e), the same
schools are eligible for ,-.4d under each Act.

4 "?.../
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funds to support the basic echicational program of those
schools, necessarily results in the direct and substantial
advancement of religious activity.' For decisions of this
Court make clear ,that the District Court erred in relying
entirely on the good faith.and professionaltsm of the sec-
ular teachers and counselors functioning in church-re-
lated schools to ensure that a strictly nonideological pos-
ture is Maintained. .

,

-In Earley v. DiCenso; &companion case to Lembn v.
Kurtzman, supra, the Court invalidated. a Rhode Island
statute authoriiing salary supplements for, teachers of
secular subjects in nonpublic' schools. The Court ex-
pressly rejected the proposition, relied upon by the Dis-
trict Court in the case before us, that it was sufficient for
the State to assume that teachers in church-related schools
would Succeed in segregating *their religious beliefs from
their secular educational duties.

"We need not and do not assume that teachers in
parochial schools will be guilty of bad faith or any
conscious design to evade the limitatioas imposed by
the statute and the First Amendment.. ..,

"But the potential for impermissible ipkering of
religion is present. . . The State must be certain,
given the Religion Clauses, that subsidized teachers
do not inculeathTeligion .

"A comprehensive, discriminating, and continu-
; ing..state surveillance will inevitably be required to

enTre that these restrictions are obeyed and the First
. Amendment otherwise respected. . 2." 403 U. S., at

61S-619.

The prophylactic 'contacts required to ensure that
teachers play a strictly nonideological role, the Court

than $14 million Fas appropriated in the 1972-1973
school year to provide auxiliary :,,ert ices for nonpublic,schaol students
pursuant to Act 194. The amount was ircreased to $17,880,000 for

=the 1973 -1974 school year.
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held, necessarily giVe rise to a constitutionally intolerablt..
degree of entanglement between church and state. -

at 619. The same excessive entanglement would bere-
quired for `13.0nnsylyania to ,`certain,"'certain," as it must be,
that Act 194 'personnel do, not advance the religious' mis-
sion of the church-lelalea scIfOOls in. which they serve.
Public Funds for Public Schools v. .Sfarburger, 358 F.

tipp. ?9", 40-41, ail"d; 417 U. S. 961." 4

That Act 194 authorizes state-funding of teachers only
for remedial and exceptional students, and., not for normal
students participating in the ,core curriculum, does' not
distinguish this case from Earley v. DiCenso and Lemony.
Kurtzman, supra. Whether the subject- is "remedial
reading," "advanced reading,": or simply ."reading," a
teacher remains a teacher, and- the danger that religious
doctrine will become intertwined with. secular instruction
persists. The likelihood of inadvertent, fostering of .re-
ligion may be less insa remedial arithmetic class than in a
media al history seminar, but a diminished- probability
of impermissible conduct is not sufficient: "The State
must be certain, given the Religion Clauses, that sub-
sidized teachers do not inculcate religion." 403 U. S., at,
619. And a state- subsidized guidance counselor is-surely

'as likely as a state-subsidized chemistry teacher to tail on

2') In addition to invalidating New Jerseys pros ision of ins.rnictional
material and equipment ,to nonpublic schools, see n. 16, supra, the
District Court in Afarburger struck down the State's program. to
supply nonpublic schools with "auxiliary ser% ices." New Jersey de-
fined "auxiliary services" in substantially the same manner as Penn-
sOrania, and the administration of the New Jerso program did not
differ significantly from the administration of Act 194. See 358 F.
$upp.,*at 39. The District Court held that the auxiliary serviceg
program "is unconstitutional by reason of the chursli-state admin-
istrative entanglement it would produce." Id., at 40-.. This Court%
affirmance of 3Iarburger is a decision on the merits as to the Consti-
tutionality of New Jersey's auxiliary sere ices program,. and is en-
titled to precedential weight.
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occasion to separate religious instruction and the ads ance-
ment of religious beliefs from his secular educational
responsibilities."

The fact that the teachers and counselors providing
auxiliary services are empluyeos of the public intermedi-
ate unit, rather than of the church-related schools in,
which they work, does not substantially eliminate the
need for continuing.surveillance.. To be sure, auxiliary
services personnel. because not -employed by the non-
public .schools, are not directly subject to the discipline
of a religious authority. Cf. Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403
U. S.. at 618. But they are performing important educa-
tional sere ices in schools in which education is aii integral
part of the dominant s6vtarian mission and in which an
atmosphere dedicated to the advancement of religious-
belief is constantly maintained. See id., at 618419.
The potential for ithpermissible fostering of .,religion
under those circumstauces. although sumess hat reduced,
is nonetheless present. To be certain that auxiliary
teachers remain religiously neutral. as the Constitution
demands, the State would have to impose limitations on
the activities of auxiliary personnel and then engage in

;' Act 194's ailfhorintion of --,1weeli and hearing sem ices." at.lelst
to the extent such services are diagnostic..seems lit fall within that
class of general welfare seri ices. for childh a that may be provided
by the State regardless: of the incidental benefit that accrues to
church-related schools. See. c: fr. Everson v. Board of ,education,
supra. Although the Act contain., a severability clause, Act 194, § 2,
in view of the fact thirspeedi and heariug, sun ices constitute a minor
portion of the -auxiliary ses ices" authorized by Act 19.1, we cannot
assuthe that the Perinsy hania General 'Assembly would lime passed
the law solely to provide such aid. Sve Sloan v. Lemon, 413.U. S.,
at 333-834. Indeed, none of the appellee., has suggested tlitA the sever-
ability clause be utilized to sal e any pgrOoli of Act 194 in the event
this Court finds the manor "substance of the Act constitutionally
invalid.
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some form of continuing surveillance to ensure that those
restrictions were being followed.22

Iii addition. Act .194: like the statutes considered in
Lemon v. Kurtzman, supra, and Cominittee for Pizblie
Education Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, supra, creates
a serious potential for divisive conflict over the issue of
aid to rligion- "entanglement in the broader sense of con-
diming political strife." Committee for Public Education
& Religious Liberty v. Aryguist,. supra, at 794. The re- .

current nature of the appropriation process guarantees
annual reconsideratimi of Act 114 and the prospect of

'repeated C017f;ontation between proponents. and oppol
vents of the auxiliary services program. The Act thus
provides successive opportunities for political fiagmenta-

. Lion a' division along.religious lines, one of the principal
evil's' against which the Establishment Clause was in-
tended' to protect. See Lemon v. Kurtzman, tupra, at
02-623. This potential for political entangl6ment, to-
gether with the admin:Strative entanglement wHch wbuld
be necessary to ensure that auxiliary services personnel
rr.main strictly neutral and nonideological when function-
h.g in church-related schools, compels the conclusion that
Act 194 violates the constitutional prohibition against
laws "respecting an establishment of religion:!'

The judgment of the District Court as to Act 194 is
reversed; its judgment as to the textbook provisions of
Act 195 is affirmed, but as to 9at Act's other provisions
now before us its judgment is reversed.

It is so ordered;

. t= The presence of "auxiliary teaches in church-related schools,
moreover, has the potential. for provoking controversy be-
tween the Commonwealth and religious aithorities over the extent
of the teachers' responsibilities and the meai.ing of the 'legislative and
rdministrative restrictions on the content of their instruaiuri. See
Lemon v. (Kurtzman) 403 U. S., at 619.
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MR. JUSTICE BREN.NAN, with whom MR. JUSTICE DOUG-

LA and MR. :JUSTICE MARSHALL join, concurring and
dissenting.

. I join in the reversal of the District Court's judgment
insofar as that judgment upheld, the constitutionality of
Act 194 and the provisions of Act 195. respecting instruc-
tional materials and equipment, but dissent from Part
III and the affirmance of the judgment upholding. the
constitutionality of the textbook provisions of Act 195.

A three-factor test by which to deteptnine the compati-
bility- N% ith the,Establishment clause of state subsidies of
sectarian educational institutions has evolved over 50
years of this Court's stewardship in the field. The law in:
question must, first, reflect a clearly secular legislative
purpose, second, have a primary effect 1 that neither

1 The Court emphasized in Committee for Public Education v.
Nyquist, 413 U. S. 756, 783-784, n. 39 (1973)t that "primary-effect"
did not connote a requirement that the Court render an ultimate
judgment on the, effect of the statute in question. The Court
stated:

"Appellks, fru:mg on the term 'principal or primary effect'
which this Court has utilized in expressing the second prong of the
thre' -part test, . . have argued that the Court must decide in
the cases whether the 'primary' effect .of New.York's tuition grant
program is to subsidize religion or to promote these legitimate
secular objectives. . . . W.e do not think that such metaphysical
judgments are either possible or necessary. Our cases simply do

ti
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ads ances nur inhibits religion, and, third, avoil excessive
government entanglement with religion. But four yeats
ago, the Court, albeit without express recognition, of the
fact, added a significant fourth factor to the test: "A
broader basis of entanglement of yet a diffemnt character
is presented by the divisive political potential of these
state programs." Lemon v._Ku. rtzman, 403 U. S. 602, 622
(1971). The evaluation of this factor in determining
compatibility of a state subsidy law with the Establish-
ment Clause is essential, said the Court, because:

"In a community where . . . a large number of
pupils are served by churchrrelated schools, it can be
assumed that state assistance will entail considerable
political activity.. Partisans of parochial schools,
understandably concerned with rising costs and sin-
cerely dedicated to both ,the religious and .secular
educational missions of their schools, will inevitably
champion this. cause and promote'pblitical action to
achieve their goals. Those who oppose state aid,
whether for constitutional, religions, or fiscal reasons,
will inevitably' respondand employ all the usual
political techniques to prevail. Candidates will be
forced to ,declare and voters to choose. It would be
unrealistic to ignore the fact that.many people con-
fronted with issues of This kind will find their votes
aligned,,with their 'faith..,,

"Ordinary political debate and division, however
vigorous or even partisan, are normal and healthy"
manifestatiOns of our democratic system of govern-
ment, but political division. along religious lines was
on of the principal evils against. which the First
Amendment was intended to protect . . . . The po-

.not support the notion that atjav, found to have a 'primary' effect
to promote some legitnnate end undtr the State's police power, is
immune from further examination to 4scertnin whether. it also has
the direct and immediate effect of advancing religion. :I.."

I
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,

tential divisiveness of such conflict is a threat to the
normal political piocesse . . It conflicts with our.
whole history and tradition to permit questions of
the Religion Clauses tio assume such imPortance in
Our legislatures and in our elections that they could
divert attention from the myriad issues and prob-
lemsront every, level of 'government. . .

. :Here we are confronted with successive and
very likely permanent annual appropriations That
benefit relatively few religious goups.
fragmentation and divisiveness on religious lines are
thus likely to be intensified.

*The potential fqr political divisiveness related
to religious belief and:practice is aggravated . . .

by the need for continuing anal appropriations
and the likelihood of larger odd larger demands as
costsand,populations grow. . . ." Id., at 622-623.
(Emphasis added.)

this factor was key in Kurtzman's determination That
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island statutes providing state
aid to, church-rplated elementary and secondary schools
violated the Establishment Clause. The Pennsylvania
statute provided finanoial support by way of reimburse-
ment for the cost of daclieraalaries, textbooks, and
iriAl'uctional materials in specified,secular subjects. The
Rhode Island statute provided a program under which
the State paid directly to teachers* in nonpublic schools
A supplement of 15% oftheir annual salary.

Conzmittec for Public Education v. Nyquist, 413 U. S.
756 (1973), decided two years later, emphasized the im-
portance to be attached by judges to this fourth factor:
"One factor of recurring significance in this weighing
process is the potentially divisive political, effect of an aid
program," Id ?amt 794. The Court held that the factor
applied "1% i peculiar force to the New York statute now

f)
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before us." Id., at 796. That statute created three aid
programs. The first pros ided for direct money grants to
be usechtfor maintenance and repair of facilities to ensure
tht students' welfare, health, and safety. The second
established a tuition reimbursement plan for parents of
children attending nonpublic eleoientary schools. The
third provided tax relief for -parents not qualifying for
tuition reimbursements. Stating that "while the pros-
pect of [political] divisiveness may not alone warrant,the
invaliu'ation of state laws that otherwise survive the
careful scrutiny required by the decisions of this Court,
it is certainly a 'warning signal' not to be ignored," id
at 797-798, the Court held that "in light of all relevant
con-iderations," each of the. New York programs had a
" 'primary effect that advances religion' and offends the
constitutional prohibition against laps 'respecting an
establishment of religion.' " Id., at 798.

The Court today also relies on the factor of divisive
political potential but only as support for its holding
that Act 194 is an unconstitutional law "respecting an
establishment of religion," stating:

hn addition, Act 194, like the statutes considered
in [Kurtzman and Nyquist] creates a serious poten-
tial for divisive conflict over the issue of aid to re-
ligion--`entanglement in the broader sense of politi-
cal strife.' . . . Thy recurrent nature of the
appropriation process guarantees annual reconsider-
ation of Act 194 and the prospect of repeated con-
frontation between proponents and opponents of the
auxiliary services 'program._ The Act thus provides
successive opportunities for political fragmentation
and division along religious lines, one of the principal
evils against which the Establishment Clause was in-
tended to protect." Ante, at 21-22. '

30
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Contrary to the plain and explicit teaching of Kurtz-
man and Nyqu;si, however, and inconsistently with its
own treatment of Act 194, the Court, in conlidering the
constitutionality of Act 195 says not a single word about
the political divisiveness factor in,Part III of the opinion
upholding the textbook loan program created by that
Act, and makes only a passing footnote reference to the
factor, without evaluation of its bearing on the result,
in holding that Act 195's program for loans of instruc-
tional materials and. equipment constitute Act 1.95 in
that respect "direct aid to Pennsylvania's predominantly
church-related, nonpublic elementary and secondary
schools, even though ostensibly limited to wholly neutral,
secular instructional material and equipment, [that] in-
escapably results in the direct and substantial advance-
ment of religious.activity ... and thus constitutes an im-
permissible establishment of religion." Ante,' at 16.

I recognize that the Court was on the horns of a di-
l.emma. The Court notes that' the total 1972-1973 ap-
propriation under Ad X295 was $16,660,000, of which
34,670,000 was appropriated to finance the textbook pro-
gram. Ante, at 15 n. 15. The Court notes further that
"aid' programs like Act 195 . are dependent on con-
tinuing annual appropriations, . . . which generate in-
creasing demands as Costs and population grow .,. . ,"
ibid., and, indeed,. that the total Act 195 appropriation,
was increased 3900,000 to $17,560,000 for the 1973-1974
school year. Plainly their, as in Nyquist; the political
devisiveness factor applies "with peculiar force to the ...
statute now before us." But evomply with Nyquist,
as is required, the Court obviously must attach determi-
native weight to the factor as respects 'oth the textbook
loan and instructional materials and.eqt, pment loan pro-
tisions, since both are inextricably intertwined in Act

1) 4
st
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995.: Fur in light of the massive appropflations in-
olyed the Court would be hard put to explain Ow the

factor weighs determinatively against the virlidity of the
instructional materials loan provisions, . and not also
against the validity of the textbook loan provisions. The
Court therefore would extricate itself from the horns of
the dilemma by simply ignoring the factor in the weigh-
ing process.

But however much this evasion may be tolerable in
the case of the instructional materials loan provisions,
since these are invalidated on other grounds, responsi-
bility for evaluating the w eight to be accorded the factor
cannot be evaded, in the case of the textbook loan pro-'
visions, by reliance, as the Court does, upon its agree-
'Tient with the District Court that the textbook loan
program is indistinguishable from the New York text-
book loan program upheld in Board of gducation v.
Allen, 39g IT. S. 236 (1968). For Allen, which I joined,
was decided before Kurtzman ordained that the political
die isiveness factor must be involved in the weighing, proc-
ess, and :understandably neither the parties to Allen nor
the Court addressed that factor in that case. But whether
or not Allen can withstand overrulht in light of Kurtz-
nu% and Nyquist,%chich I question, it is clear that Kurtz-
manwhich, I repettt, Oplied the factor to a Pennsyl-
vania program that included reimbursement for the cost

Kurtzman, supports this conclusion:
"We rase alread), noted that modern governmental programs have
self-perpetuating. and self-expanding propensities. These internal
prssurc are only enhanced when the schemes inv e ;nstitutions
whose legitimate needs at growing and whose interests have sub-
stantial politital support. Nor can we fail to see that in constitu-
tional adjudication some steps, which when taken were thought to
approach 'the verge,' have become the platform for yet further
steps. A certain maaentum develops in constitutional theory and
it can be a 'downhill thnig' easily set in motion but difficult to
retard or stop li 493 U. S., at ,624.
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of textbooksrequires that the Court weigh the ..actor in
the instant case. Furtlier, giving the factor the weight
that ICurtzmud and Nyquist require, compels, in my view
the conclusion that the textbook loan program of Act 195,
equally with the program for loan of instructional ma-
terials and equipment, violates the Establishment Clause.
The Court's answer is that a, difference in result is justi-
fied because Act 195 distinguishes between-recipients of
the loans: textbooks are lent to students, while instruc-
-tional material and equipment are lent directly to the

ellools. That answer will not withstand analysis.
First, it is pure fantasy to treat the textbook program

as a loan to students. It is true that, like the New York
statute in Allen, Act 195 in terms talks of loans by the
State of acceptable secular textbooks directly to students
attending nonpublic schools. But even the Court ac-
knoWiedges that "the administrative practice is to have
student requests, for the books filed initially with tie
nonpublic school and to have the school authorities pre-
pare collective summaries of these requests which they
forward' to the appropriate public officials. . . ." Ante,
at 10-11. Further, "the nonpublic schools are permitted
to store on their premises the textbooks being lent to stu-
dents." Id., at 11 n. 9. Even if these practices were
also followed under the New York statute,'the regula-
tions implementing Act 195 make clear, as the record in
.Alen did not, that the nonpublic school in Pennsylvania
is something more than a conduit between the State and
pupil. The Commonwealth has promulgated "Guide-
lines for the Administration of Acts 194 and 195" to
implement the statutes..' These regulations, unlike those
upheld in Allen, constitute a much more intrusive and
detailed involvment of the State and its processes into
the administration of nonpublic schools. The whole
business is handled by the schools and public authorities
and neither parents nor student. have a say. The guide-,

,?3
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lines make crystal clear that the nonpublic school, not
its pupils, is the motivating force behind the textbook
loan, and that virtually the s.ntire loan transaction is to'
be, and is in fact, conducted between officials of .the -non-
public school, on the one liand, and,officers of the sta e,
on the, other.

For example, § 4,3 of the Guidelines requires that on
oc before March 1 of each year, an official of each non-
public school submit .to the Pennsylvania Department
of Education a loan request for the ..desired textbooks.
The requests must be submitted on standardized forms
"distributed by the Department of Education ... to each
nonpublic school or the appropriate chief administrator."
Section 4.6 of the Guidelines provides that the "Next-
books requested will be shipped directly to the appropri-
ate .nonpublic school." Thus, altiniugh in terms the
form provided by the Commonwealth for parents of non-
public school students states that the parents of these
pupils request the loan of, textbooks directly frpm the
State, the form is not returnable to the State, but to the
nonpublic school, which tabulates the requests and sub-
mits its total to the State. Then, after the submission
by the nonpublic school is approved by the appropriate
state official, the books-rire transported not to the chil-
dren whose parents cstensibly made the request, but
directly to the nonpublic school, where they are physi-
cally retained when not in use in the classroom.

Indeed, the Guidelines make no attempeo mask the
true nature of the loan transaction. In explicit'words
§ 4.10 describes the transaction: "Textbooks loaned to
the nonpublic schools: (a) An be maintained on an
inventory by the nonpublic school." (Emphasis added.)
Section 4.11 provides: "It is presumed that textbooks on
/dun to nonpublic schools after a kriod of time will be
lo . missing, obsolete or worn out. This information
should be communicated to the Department of Eduea-
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tion. After a period of gix years, *textbooks shall be
declared unserviceable and the disposal of such shall be
at the discretion of the Secretary of Education." (Em-
phasis added.) Thus, the loan of the texts is treated
by the regulations as what it in fact is: a loan from the
State directly to the nonpublic school. Finally, § 4.12
completely removes any possible doubt. It provides:.

"The nonpublic school or the agency which it is
a member shall be responsible for maintaining files
on future certificates of requests from parents of
children for all textbook 'materials loaned to them
under this Act. The file must be Open to inspection
for the appropriate authority. A letter certifying
the certificates on file shall accompany all loan
requests."

Plainly, then, whatever may have been the case under
the New York statute sustained in am,' the loan

'ostensibly to students is, under Act 195, a loan in
fact to the schools. In this regard, it should be observed
that sophisticated attempts to avoid the Constitution are
just as invalid as simple-minded ones. Lane v. Wilson,
307 U. S. 268, 275 (1939).

Second, in any event, Allen itself made clear that, far
from providing a per sc immunity from examination of
the substance of the State's- program, even if the fact
were, and it is not, that textbooks are loaned to the
children' rather than to the schools, that is only one
among the factors to be weighed in determining the com-
patibility of the program with the Establishment Clause.
Committee for Public Education v. Nyquist, supra,., at
781. And, clearly, in the context of application of the
factor of political divisiveness, it is wholly irrelevant
whether. the loan is to the children or to the school. A
divisive*°political potential exists because aid programs,
like Act 19a, are dependent on continuing annual appro-
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priations, and Act 195's textbook..loan program, even if
we accepted it as a km of loans to students, involves
increasingly massive sums no approaching 85,000,000
annua,lly.' It would blind reality to treat massive aid to
nonpublic schools, under the guise of loims to the stu-
dents, as not creating "a serious potential for divisive
conflict over the issue of aid to religion." Ante, at 22:4.
The focus of the textbook loan program in terms of mas-
sive financial support for religious schools that creates
the potential divisiveness is no less real than it is in the
case of Act 195's instructional materials provisions and
Act 194's invalidated program* for auxiliary services.
Act 195 is intended solely as a financial aid program to
relieve the desperate financial plight of nonpublic, pri-
marily parochial, schouls. The Court suggests that it is
immaterial that Act 105 has that cast, irk contrast with
New York's statute in Allen which authorized loans to
students attending both public and nonpublic schools.
Ante. at 10 n.,8. Op the contrary, Act 195"s limita-
tion of its financial support to aid to nonpublic school

3I concede that I failed to apprehend the significance of the
politically divisiveness factor in writing my separate opinion in
Kurtzman,.403 U. S., supra, at 642-661.

'The 'Court. stated in Attquist, 413 U. S., supra, at 797 n. 56:
"The self-perpetuating tendencies of any form of government aid

to religion ha% e been a matter of concern running throughout our
Establishment Clause pses. In Schcmpp, the 'Court emphasized
that it was 'no defense to urge that the religious practices here may
be relathoely minor encroachments on the First Amendment,' for
what_loday is a `trickling stream' may be a torrent tomorrow. 374
U. S., at 225. See also Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U. S., at 624-625.
But, to borrow the words from Mr. Justice Rutledgte's forceful
dissent in Everson, it is not alone the potential expandability of
state tax aid that renders such aid invalid. Not even 'three pence'
could be assessed: 'Not the amount but "the principle of assess-
inent was Av.rofig."' 330 U. S., at 40-41 (quoting from Madison's
Memorial and Remonstrance)."

_7:11111111
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children exacerbates the potential for political divise-
. ness.5 "In this situation, where the underlying issue is

the deeply emotional one of Church-State relationships,
the potential for seriously divisive political consequences
needs no elaboration." Committee for Public Education
v. Nyquist, supra, at 797.

. Fin-ally, the textbook loan provisions of Act 195, even
4' if ostensibly limititig loans to nonpublic school children,

violate the Establisriment Clause for reasons independent
of the political divisiveness facto( As I have said, un-
like the New York statute in Allen which extended assist-
ance to all student& whether attending.public or nonpub-
lic schoo-ls. Act 195 extends textbdok assistance only to
a special class of students, children '.ho attend nonpublic
schools .which are,: as the court notes, primarily re-
ligiously oriented. The Actin that respect contains the
same fatal defect as the New Jersey statute held violative
of the Establishmuit Clause in Public Funds v. Mar-
burger, 358 F. Supp. 29 (N. J. 1973), affirmed, 417 U. S.
961 (1974). The statute there involved was N. J. S. A.
18A: 58-63 which furnished state aid, in amounts up to
$ for elementary school students and up to 822 for

3 Paraphrasmg the Court's observation in Nyquist, 413 U. S., at
783:

"There has been no endea% or to 'guarantee the separation between
secular and religious educational functions and to ensure that State
financial aid supports only the former.' Lamm v. Kurtzman, supra,
at 613. Indeed, it is precisely the function of [Act 195] to provide
assistance to private schools. the great majority of which are sec-
tarian. By [relieing parents of their textbook bill] the State seeks
to relieve their financial burdens sufficiently to assure that they
continue to have the option to send their children to religion -
priented schools. And while the other purposes for that aidto
perpetuate a pluralistic educational cmironment and to protect the
fiscal integrity of oerburdened public schoolsare certainly unexr
ceptionable, the effect of the aid is unmistakably to provide desired
financial support for nonpublic, sectarian institutions."
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high school students, to the parents of nonpublic school
students as reimbursement for the cost bf "secular, non-
ideological textbooks, instructional materials and sup-
plies." We affirmed the holding of the faree-judge court
that "because the language .of [the statute] limits the
assistance pros ided therein only to parents of children
A% liv attend nonpublic, predominately religiously-affiliated
schools and not to parents of all school children, we are
satisfied,diat its primary effect is to advance religion
and that it is thereby unconstitutional." 358 F. Supp.,
at 36. Marburger thus establishes that the Court's reli-
ance today upon Allen is clearly misplaced.

Indeed, that reliance is also misplaced in light of its
own holding today invalidating the provisions of Act 195
respecting the loan of instructional materials and equip-
ment. I have no doubt that such materials and equip-

ent are tools that substantially enhance the quality of
the secular education provided by the religiously oriented
schools. But surely the heart-tools of that education
are the textbooks that are prescribed for use and kept
at the schools, albeit formally at the request of the stu-
dents. Thus, what the Court says of the instructional
materials and equipment, ante, at 15, may be said per-
haps even more accurately of the textbooks:

"But faced with the substantial amounts of direct
support authorized by Act 195, it would simply
ignore reality to attempt to separate secular educa-
tional functions from the predominantly religious
role performed by many of Pennsylvania's church-
related elementary and secondary schools and to
then characterize Act 195 as channeling aid to the
secular w ithout providing direct aid to the sectarian..
Even though earmarked for secular purposes, 'when
it flows to an institution in which religion is so per-
vasive that a substantial portion of its functions are
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subsumed in the religious mission,' state aid has the
impermissible primary effect of advancing religion."

In sum, It join Parts I, II, IV, and V of the Court's
opinion, except that I would go further in Part IV and
rest the invalidation of the provisions of Act 195 for
loans of instructional materials and equipment also upon
the political di% isiNeness factor. I dissent from Part III.

.
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No. 73-17(35

Sylvia Meek et al.,
Appel On Appeal from the Unitedfants,

;' States; District Court forv. . the Eastern District of
John C. Pittenger, Etc., Pennsylvania.

et al.

[May 19, 1975]

Nth. CHIEF JUSTICE &TIGER, concurring in thC judg-
milt in part and dissenting in part.

I.agree with the =Court cliy insofar as it affirms the
judgment of ...the District Court. My limited agree-
ment with the Court as to this action leads me, hol,
ever, to agree generally with the views expressed by.Ma.
JUSTICE REHNQUIST and MRSUSTICE WHITE in regard to
the other programs under review. I 'specially find
difficult to accept the Court's extravagant suggestion of
potential entanglement which it finds in the "auxiliary
services" program of Pa. 'Stat. ,104. Here, the Court's
holding. it seems to me, goes ,nd any prior holdings.
of this Court and. indeed, conflicts with our holdings in
Board of Education v. Alle121, 392 U. S. '236 (1968),
and Lemon v. Kurtzmah, 403 U. S. 602 (1971),

There is absolutely no support in this record or, for
that matter, in ordinary human experience to sup:-;
part .the concern some see with respect to the "dangers"
lurking in exec. ding common, nonsectarian tooliV the

4 education processespecially remedial toolsto students
in private schools. .`is I noted in my separate opinion in
Committee for PuNic Education v. 17yquist, 413 U.S. i,56
(1973). the "fundamental principle which"' see running
through Our prior Rlecisions in thiS difficult and s, Asitive
field of law . is premised inure on experience andhistory

1.0
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than on logic." Id., at 802. Certainly, there is no basis
hi "experience and hispry" to conclude that a State's
attempt to provide through the services of its -own
,gate- selected professionalsthe'remedial assistance nec-
..1y for e'." its children poses the same potential for
in.necessary administrative entanglement or divisive po-
litical confrontation shich concerned the Court in Lemon
v. Kurtzman, supra. Indeed, I see at least. as much
potential for (11%, islve political debate in opposition to
the crabbed attitude the Court shows in this case. See;
tr. p., Slip op., P. 21 n. 21.

If the consequence of the Court's holding operated
only to penalize institutions with a religious affiliation,
the result would be grievous enough ;. nothing in the
Religion Clauses of the First Amendment permits goN-
ern:Mental power to discriminate against or affirmatively
ktifle Religions or religious activity. Et!erson v. Board .of
Educatimi, 330 P. S. 1.18 (1947). But this holding does
more. it penalizes childrenchildren who have the mis-
fortune to have to cope with the learning process under
extraordinary liert,,3, physical and psychological burdens,
for th,....most part cons .,ital. This penalty strikes them
not because of any .aet.of theirs but because of their par-
ents' choice of religious 'exercise. This, as Mn. JUSTICE
REHNQUIST effectively demonstrates. totally turns its
back. on what MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS Wrote for the Court
in Zonach v. clauson, 843 tr. S. 306, 313-314 (1952),
Rarti&ularly that: s I

"Wheil the state encourages religious instruction or
. coupei-afes w ith religibus authorities by adjusting the

schedule of public events to sectarian needs, it fol-
lows the best of our traditions. For it then respeCts
the religious nature of our people and accommodates
Mt, public service to the-spiritual needs.'"

To 1191d, as the Court now does, that the Constitution
permits the Strifes to giy&special assistance to soine_ot

41
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its children whose handicaps prevent their deriving the
benefit normally anticipated from the education required
to' become a productive member of society and, at the
same time, to deny, ,those benefits to other children only
because they attend aLiithelan,,Catholie or other,church-
sponsored 'school does_ not simply tilt the Constitution
against religion; it literally turns' the Religion Clause
on its'heaCL As Ma, jusuc,p DOUGLAS said fot: the Court
ill Zorach, supra, this is

. to find in the Constitution a, requirement that
the "goverpment- show a callous, indifference to' re-
ligious groups. That would be preferring those w to
'believe in no rtligion over those who ,do believe'
Id., at 32.

The melancholy consequence, of what the Court does,
today is to force the parent to choose betwe'eit.the "free
exercise" of a religious belief by opting ,,for a sectarian
education for his child or to forego the opportunity for.
his child to learn to cope withor overcomeset. Is
congenital learning handicaps, through remedial asz.
ance financed by his taxes. Affluent parents, by em-,
ployinurivate te4ching specialists, will be able to cope
with-tlils.denial of equal protection, which is, for me, a
gross "vioiation of Fourteenth-Amendment rights, but
all others will be 'forced to make a choice betv-een their
judgment as to their children's spiritual needs and their
temporal need for spend remedial learning assistance.
One can only hope, that, at some future date, the Court
will come to a more enlightened and tolerant view of the
First Amendment's guarantee of free exercise of religion,
thus eliminating the denial Of equal protection to chil-
dren in church-sponsored schools, and take a more
realistic view that carefully limited aid to children is
not a step toward establishing a state religionat least
while this Court sits.
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MR. +JUSTICE REHNQUIST, with whom MR. JUSTICE
WHITE joins, concurting in the judgment in part and dis-
senting in part.

Substantially for the reasons set forth in my dissent
and those of THE CHIEF JUSTICE and MR. JUSTICE
WHITE in Committee for Public Education 4P-Religiaus
Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U. S. 756 (1973), and Sloan v.
Lemon., 413 U. S. 825 (1973), I would affirm the judg-
ment of the District Court.

Two Acts of the Pennsylvania Legislature are under
attack in this ,case. Act 195 includes a program that
provides for the loan of textbooks free of charge to
elementary and secondary school students attending non-
public schools, just as other provisions of Pennsylvania'
law provide, similar benefits to children attending public
schools, Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, § 8-801. I agree with the
Court that this program is constitutiona:ly indistinguish-
able from the New York textbook loan program upheld
in Board of; Education v. Allen, 392 U. S. 236 (1968),
and on the uthority of that case I. join the judgment
of the Cou t insofar as it upholds the textbook loan
program.

The Cou t strikes down other ,provisions of Act 195
dealing wi instructional materials and equipment'

1 The District Court upheld these sections of Act 195 except inso-

4r,
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because it finds that they have "the unconstitutional
prunary effect of advancing religion because of the pre-
dominantly religiotis character of the schools benefiting
from the Act." Slip op., at 13 (footnote omitted). This
apparently follows from the high percentage of nonpublic
schools that are "church-related or religiously affiliated
educational institutions." Slip disA at 14. The Court
thus again appears to follow "the unsupportable ap-
proach of measuring the 'effect' of a law by the percent-
age of" sectarian schools benefited. Committee for Pub-
lic Education & Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U. S.,
at SO4 (Bum Ea, C. J., dissenting). I find that approach
to the "primary effect" branch of ayr three-pronged test
no more satisfactory in the context likf this instructional
materials and equipment program than )t was in the
context of the tuition reimbursement and tax relief pro-
grams involved in Nyquist, supra, and Sloan, supra.

One need look no further than to the majority opinion
for a demonstration of the arbitrariness of the percent-
age approach to primary effect. In determining the
constitutionality of the textbook loan program estab-
lished by Act 195, the Court views the program in .the
context of the State's "well-established policy of lending
textbooks free of charge to elementary and secondary
school students." Slip op., at 10 (footnote omitted).
But when it conies Erne to consider the same Act's instruc-
tional- materials and equipment program, which is not

. alleged to make available to private schools any ma-

far as they "permittted] the loan of instructional equipment
which can be easily diverted to a religious use." 374 F. Supp.
639. Gill (ED Pa. 1974). The appellees have not sought review
of this ruling. See slip op., at 8 n. 7. My use of the term
"instructional equipment" in this dissent is intended, therefore,
to be coextensive with that portion of the program upheld by
the District Court. See also 1972 Revisions to the Guidelines for
the Administration of Acts 194 and 195, reproduced as Appendix A
to Brief for Appellants.
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terials and equipment that are not provided to public
schools,' the majority strikes down this program because
More than 75% of the nonpublic schools are clIrch-
related or religiously 4ffiliated.

If the mnnber of sectarian schools were measured as
a percentage of all schools, public and private, then 'no
doubt the majority would conclude that the primary
effect of the instructional materials and equipment pro -
grain is not to advance religion.' One gooks in vain,
however, for an explanation of the majority's selection
of the number of private,schools as the denominator in
its instructional materials and equipment calculations.
The only apparent explanation might be that Act 195
applies only to private schools while different legisla-

. tion, Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, § 8-801, provides equipment and
materials to public schools. But surely this is not1a satis-
factory explanation for the majority tells us, in connec-,
tion with its discussion of the .textbook loan program,
which is administered to the public schools through the
same statutory provision that provides equipment and
materials to the public schools, that "it is of no constitu-
tional significance whether the general program is cOdi-

ified in one 'statute or two." Slip op., at 10 n. 8. We
are left then with no explanation for the arbitrary course
chosen.

=374 F. Supp., at 644. ,Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §8--361. Instruc-
tional materials and equipment are defined in Act 195 largely in
terms of materials and equipment that "are presently or here-
after prodded for public school children of the Commonwealth."
Act 195 § 1 (b).

3 In 1972, "f approximately one quarter of all children in the
Commonwealth, in comPliance with the compulsory attendance pro-
visions of this act, attend[ed] nonpublic schools." 195 §1,(a).
If it be assumed that the average number of students per sectarian
school does not nary materially from the average number of students
per nonsectarian school, then less than 19% of all students attend
sectarian schools.
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The failure of the majority to justify' the differing
approaches to textbooks ,and instructional materials
and equipment in the above respect is sympto-
matic of its failure even to attempt to distinguish the
Pennsylvania textbook loan program, which it upholds,
from the Pennsylvania instructional materials and equip-
ment loan program, which it. finds pnconstitutional.
One might expect that tlie distinction.lies either in the
nature of the tangible items being loaned or in the

emanner in which the programs are operated. But the
majority concedes that "the material and equipment
that are the subjects of the loanmaps, charts, and
laboratory equipment, for exampleare `self-polic[ing],
in that starting as secular, nonideologiral and neutral,
they will not change in use.' " Slip op., at 15, quoting
374 F. Supp. 639, 660 (ED Pa. 1974). Nor can the fact
that the school is the bailee be regarded as constitution-
ally determinative. Committee for Public Education &
Religious Liberty v. Nyquist, 413 U. S., at 781. In the
textbook loan program upheld in Allen, supra, the private
schools mere responsible for transmitting the book re-
quests to the Board of Education and were permitted to
store the loaned books on their premises. 392 U. S., at
244 n. 6.. I fail to see how the instructional materials
ar,d equipment program can be distinguished in any sig-
nificant respect. Under both programs "ownership re-
mains, at least technically, in the State," 392 U. S., at
243. Once it is conceded that no danger of diversion
exists, it is difficult to articulate any principled basis
upon which to distinguish the two Act 195 programs.

The Court eschews its primary effect analysis in, strik-
ing down- Act 194. slip op., at 18-19, and relies instead
upon the proposition that the Act "givels] rise to a con -
stitutionally intolerabh degree of entanglement between
church and state." Slip op., at 20. Acknowledging that
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Act 104 authorizes state financing "of teachers only for
remedial and exceptional students, and not for iiormal
students participatipg in the core curriculum," ibid.,
the Court nonetheless finds this case indistinguishable
from Lemon v. Kurtzman and companion cases, 403
U. S. 602 (1971). in which s Lary supplement programs
for core curriculum. teachers Were found unconstitutional'.
"[Al state-subsidized guidance counselor is surely as
likely as a state-subsidized chemistry teacher to fail on
occasion to separate religious instruction and the ad-
vancement of religious bpliefs from his secular edu-
cational responsibilities." Slip op.. at 20-21 (footnote
omitted).

I find this portion of the Court's opinion deficient, as
a matter of process and insupportable as a matter of
law. The burden of proof ordinarily rests upon the
plaintiff, but the Court's conclusion that the dangers
presented by a state-slibsidized guidance counselor are
the same as those presented by a state-subsidized chem-
istry teacher is apparently no more than an ex cathedra
pronouncement on the part of the Court, if one may use
that term ii . a case such as this, since the District Court
found the facts to be exactly the oppositeafter con-
sideration of stipulations of fact and an evidentiary
hearing:

"The Commonwealth, `recognizing the logistical reali-
ties, provided for traveling therapists rather than
traveling pupils. There is no evidence whatsoever
that the presence of the therapists in the schools
wiii involve them in the religious missions of the
schools. . .. The notion that by setting foot inside
a sectarian school a professional therapist or coun-
selor will succumb to sectarianization of his or hei.
professional work is not supported by any evidence."
374 F. Supp.. at 657.
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The propensity of the Court to disregard findings of fact
by district courts in Establishment Clause cases, see also
Lemon v. Kurtvnan, 403 I'. S., at 665-667 (WHITE, T.,
dissenting), is at variance with the established division
of responsibilities between trial and appellate courts in
the federal system. Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 52 (a).

As a matter of constitutional law, the holding by the
majority that this case is controlled by Lemon v. Kurtz-
man, supra, marks a significant sub sacral() extension of
that 1971 decision. In that case the Court struck down
the Rhode Island safary supplement program, under
which teachers employed by nonpublic schools could
qualify fOr additiomd salary payments from the State
in order to bring their salaries more closely in line with
the prevailing scale in public schools, and.a Pennsylvania
program authorizing direct reimbursement to nonpublic
schools; in order to qualify, the teachers could teach
only subjects that wore offered In the public schools.
The [remise supportins the Court's conclusion that these
programs "involve[d] excessive entanglement between
government and religion," 403 U. S., at 614, is found at
403 U. S., tit 617:

"We cannot ignore the danger that a teacher under
religious control and discipline poses to the separa-
tion of.the religious from the purely secular aspects
of precollege education. The conflict of functions
inheres in the situation." (Emphasis added.)

See also 403 Ir. S., at 618. The auxiliary services pro-
gram established by Act 194 differs from the programs
:truck down in LC711071 in two important respects. First
the opportunities for religious instruction through the
auxiliary services program are greatly reduced becauset
of the considerably more limited reach of.the Act. Un-
like We core curriculum instruction provided in the

1,8
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Lemon programs, "auxiliary seredes" are defined in Act
194 to embrace a' narrower range of'services:

" 'Auxiliary services' meansuidee, counseling and
testing services; psychological services; services for
exceptional children; remedial and therapeutic serv-
ices; speech and hearing services; services for the
improvement of the educational disadirantaged (such
as, but not limited to, teaching English lig a second
language), and such other secular, neutral, non-
ideological services as are of benefit to nonpublic
school children and 'are presently or hereafter pro-
vided for public school children of the Co Almon-
wealth." Act 194 § 1 (b).

Even if the distinction betveen these services and
corescurriaila is thought to be matter of degree, the sec-
ond distinction between the programs involved in Lemon
and Act' .194 is a difference in kind. Act 194 provides-
that these auxiliary services shall be provided by per-
sonnel of the public cllcol system' Since the danger
a.' entanglement articulated in Lemon flowed from the
susceptibility of parochial school teachers to "religious

'control and discipline.', I would have assumed that
exorcisation of that constitutional "evil" would lead to
a different constitutional result. The Cotkrt does not
contend that the public school employees who would ad-
minister the auxiliary services are subject to "religious
control and discipline." In fact the Court concedes that
"auxiliary services personnel, because not employed by
the non-public schools, arc not directly subject to the
discipline of a religious authority." Slip op., 21,, The

4 Act 194 (c) (I)' states that auxiliary services shall be provided
by "each intermediate unit." The intermediate unit is a local
administrative agency which oversees and assists school districts
%%Rhin a particular geographic area. See Pa. Stat. Tit. 24, §§ 9-951
to 9-971 (Supp. 1974).
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decision of the Court that Act 194, is unconstitutional
rests ultimately upon the unsubstantiated factual propo-
sition jliat "[Ole potential for impermissible fostering
of religion under these eircuinstances, although some -
what reduced, is nonetheless present." Ibid. "The test
[of entanglement] is inescapably one of degree," Walz v.
Tax Commission, 397 U. S. 664, 674 (1970), but if the
Court is free to ignore the record, then appellees are left
to wonder, With good reason, whether the possibility of
meeting the entanglement test is now anything more
than "a promise to. the jet& ...Abe broken to the hope, a
teasing illusion like a munificent bequest in a pauper's
will. Edwards V.' California, 314 U. S. 160, 186 (1941)
(Jackson, J., concurring).

I remain convinced of the correctness of MR. JUSTICE
WHITE's statement in his dissenting opinion in Com-
mittee for Public Education & Religious Liberty v.
Nyquist, 413 U. S., at 814-815: .

. "Positing an obligation on the State to educate its
children, which every State acknowledges, it should

Je wholly acceptable for the State to contribute to
the secular education Of children going to sectarian
schools rather than to insist that if parents Want to
provide their children with religious as well as secu-
lar education, the State will refuse to Contribute any-
thing to their secular training."

I am disturbed as much by the overtones of the Court's
opinion as by its actual holding. The Court apparently
believes that the Establishment Clause of the.First
Amendment not only mandates religious neutrality on
the part of government but also requires that this Court
go further throw its weight on the side of those who
believe that our society as-a whole should be a putely
seculai one. Nothing in the First Amendment or in the
cases interpe 'ing it requires such an extreme approach
to this difficult question, and "[a]ny interpretation of
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[the Establishment Clause] and constitutional values it
serves must also take account of the free exercise clause
and the values it serves." P. Kauper, Religion and the
Constitution 79 (1964). As MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS wrote
for the Court in Zorach v. Clauson, 343 U. S. 306, 313-
314 (1952):

"We are a religious people whose institutions
presuppose a Supreme Being. We guarantee the
freedom to worship as one chooses. We make room
for as wide a variety of beliefs and creeds as the
spiritual needs of man deem necessary: We sponsor
an attitude on the part of government that shows
no partiality to any one group and that lets each
flourish according to the zeal of its adherents and
the appeal of its dogma. When the stlite encour-
ages religious instruction or cooperates 1,0th religious
authorities by adjusting the schedule of public
events to sectarian needs, it follows the best of our
traditions. For it then respects the religious nature
of our people and atcommodates the public ,service
to their spiritual needs. To holds that it may not
would be to find in the Constitution a requirement
that the government show a callbus indifference to
religious groups. That would be preferring those
who believe in no religion over those who do believe.
Government may not finance religious groups nor
undertake religious instruction nor blend secular and
sectarian education nor use secular institutions to
force one or some religion on any person. But we
find no constitutional requirement which makes it
necessary for government to be hostile to religion
and to throw its weight against efforts to widen the
effective scope of religious influence."

Except insofar as the Court upholds the textbook loan
program,' I respectfully dissent.


